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I N PREVIOUS experiments,
2 ' 3 data on photosynthetic value of leaf-sheath tissue when certain leaf blades were removed was not available for combine-height sorghums. Such information would be important in interpreting results of defoliation (leaf removal) experiments.
Procedure
In 1959 and I960, certain defoliation treatments (complete leaf blade removal, all but the flag leaf removed, and all but the flag leaf and leaf no. 5 counting downward from the flag removed) were inflicted in RS610 grain sorghum at boot and anthesis stages of development. With each defoliation treatment, plants (leaf sheaths) were wrapped with aluminum foil to prevent photosynthetic activity in those tissues. This procedure was found to be very satisfactory in both years. The resulting 12 treatments were organized in a randomized complete block design with 4 replications.
Results and Discussion
Information on head weight, seeds per head and seed weight is presented in Table 1 . Analysis of variance revealed either significant (5% level) or highly significant (1% level) variances for stage of defoliation (boot vs. anthesis), defoliation treatments, wrap vs. check, and stage X defoliation interactions.
In both 1959 and I960, the aluminum foil covering greatly reduced head weight and its 2 components, number of seeds per head and seed weight. the boot stage reduced the number of seed tively more than it reduced seed weight. A ever, seed weight was more affected than of seeds per head. This agrees with earlier A quantitative estimate of the contr sheath tissue (at different levels of defol tained by subtracting the grain yield from treatment from its nonwrapped counterpar in Table 1 , anthesis stage with complete value of the leaf sheath was estimated at 3. g. grain per head.
As leaf area increased, the relative cont sheath tissue decreased. This is shown in 1959-1960 results were averaged. When years and stages of defoliation, the sheath a percent of nonwrapped counterparts were respectively, for O, 42 (flag) and 122 (fla of leaf area per plant. This suggests that u of rather severe defoliation, leaf sheath expected to contribute measurably to th economy of the plant. On the other hand, gest that the leaf sheath contributes little to 
